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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
EVEICYB am- in Washington issaid to be trying

to be neat President. or_.

4,Tun Philadelphi
. I,t cuing Journal, (Copper-

head,) hag pagge " n -It ban gone " behind
''s:,vihe GI , iiii."

A. imirn elsixty years hae been arrested in
Rhode Islasa for whipping his mother. He
said the old lady's morals were bad !

Excentskrr.--,,The " hunting" about Holli-
daysburg. One of the editors there tried it last
week—hunted ter riles, and got " nary tall.„"

NEW DMIX is Rseniso.—We learn that a
second daily paper it about being started in
Reading, to be called the Evening NEW.s, and to
be neutral inpolitics.

.-

-

ii-ter•DEN Dsax.n. —Abraham Stroup, a draftedv•-tt
mail;. who had been on a spree for several days,

fell dorn dead on Saturday, in one of the
streets of Nading.

OYSTERS —Tto lovers of the delicious bivalve
will be rejoiced to learn thit there Is a fair
prospect of this " sitoll-fish" being plenty the
ensuing season, and pu:ohasable at a moderate
tfigure.

Tim mows of the past two- or three nights

ratty thoroughly disposed ,of such tomato and

other vegetable plants mind escaped the pre-

vious " nips." Now is the, tittle for taking
care of tender roses and other garden plants
that require protection.

I=l

ACOEIMIT.—On Wednesday last,' as Israel

Tres.ler, Jr, of .llanover, was blasting lime-
stone in the quarries on the opposite side of the
river, having just discharged a bleat, he at-
tempted to fill a crack produced by the explo•
sion,when thepowder ignited, burning severely
his hands, arms and face.

Tha Lancaster inquirer of last evening says it

:understands that it is the intention of the Har-
•risburg Thespian Association to visit the Inland
'City, in a short time, for the purpose of treat-
ing the inhabitants thereof to a theatrical en-

tertainment ; and adds : "If half of what is
'told of the excellency of their performance is
true, our citizens may expect a rich treat from.
them."

Luta% JOSEPH B. RLFIC, of the Regular army,

late le :oramand of the Department of. New-

port Bavrac.4a and Assistant superintendent
Service, has been ordered

General of Recr..' iting
j:Tew York harbor.

to Fort Hamilton,
The above we copy fv, :sin a Cincinnati paper.

Lieut. Rife belongs to laidd::wP' this county,
and paned through this city tu.'' day, en route

for his new poet.

TiRRIBLE EXPLOSION.-A most fright:N l
plosion occurred in gaucon township, Lek.\11‘"
county, at the Pennsylvania Zinc- mines, nes,.
Friedensville, on Tuesday of last week. Four
boilers belonging to an engine, used for work-
ing the-wines, were blown to atoms, together
with the buildings in the vicinity. A large
number of men were employed in the works,
but most fortunately were all away to dinner
at the time of the explosion. A man named
David Binder, wbowas drivinga team of horses
Some eight rods distant, was instantly killed,
as were also both of his horses. Another man
named Edward Diehl, was seriously injured.

Ova MARKET, thieincirning, was well Bat-
plied with vegetables, provisions, fruits, nuts,

_

• &c., suite ;to. the season. Prices have slightly
~..tAff_tuced..since last week. The following are,

11aiprices of a few of the numerousi articles'
offered for sale: Potatoes,Y 756 to 00 per
brushel; sweet potatoes, 10 to 25c per half peck;
ap•apples, 10to 20c per half peck; batter, 26 to 280;
eggs, 20c; cabbage,.3 to 10c per head; chest-
nuts, 10c per, quart; hickory nuts and walnuts
atvarious prices. There was a great variety of
"produce," such as eels,. fresh fish,,pumpkins,
squashes, turnips, corn meal, brooms, stocking-
yarn, an immense quantity of beef, pork, veal,
and mutton, wood and chips, gingerbread and
hot coffee, offered at prices which we did not
ascertain. Our market is a "great institution,"
ittrd a place whore everybody goes; to be "sold"
sometimes, as well is to buy; but as a genertl
thing, there is a fair opportunity given to ex—-
amine articles before purchasing.

Caaacra or Ltrannomo.Yesterday lnforma-
tiros was made before Alderman Maglaughlin,

aiost a woman named Mrs. Layman, charg-
'-"1, g her with Miantidde. 'lt appears that on

Sunday, 18thinit., the gave birtli.to a child at

zk the house Of Xre. Jones, on North alley,
::,back of the Capitol and between- Fourth and
Filth street!: Yesterday the child was forbad

.... in a starchtbox, at said house, and it is sup-.
posed thdt it was placed there, about the tim
of its birth. It was not clothed-;being simply
wrapped in an old rag. This morning Officer
Massey arrested the mother if the child. She
had a hearing before Alderman Maglaughlin
and was bound over in $5OO to appear at next
term of Court, and answer the charge of in-
fanticide. We have 'not heard any positive

• evidence that the child was living when- born,
but thefact that it was so long concealed would
lead many to suppose that there had been foul
play. There are various rumors in circulation
in regard to the case, some of which, if true,
would cause the lüblic to view the matter in
wore than one form, and place a ibare of con-
demnation on other parties, when:My havebeen
instrumental in bringing this woman -to her
present position. The hearing at Court will,
doubtless, reveal the facts to the public, Alm-ther for or against her. -.

Tlll3l Ohio Bogle says the Den cratlc State
ticket "is beaten from 40,0 N to God only
knows-what."

oats diviee has discovered that the points on
corn leaves indicate the duration of the war.
"Can't see the point."

1=0:=
AN infamous old bachelor, being asked if he

ever witnessed a public execution, replied—-
"No, but I once 84W a marriage."

Tara titan from the North, via the Northern
Central railroad, due here at 1 r. la to-day, had
not arrived up to the time of going to precs.
We have not learned the cause of the delay.

Tim Od City Register is going into cost :cies
over the prospects of that town of grease. It
says that in a year more it will be second to no
town or eity outside of. Pittsburg in Western
Pennsylvania. "How we totem swim.'

FATHER Asaanam.—The Greene CountyRepub-
/wan has hoisted the name of Abraham Lin-
coln for the Presidency in 1864; Quite'a num-
ber of other papers haire made the same nomi
nation.

Cuaatosnwrrn Itomanty.--:-About four o'clock,
this morning, Officer Campbell arrested three
negroes who were charged with robbing another
man of the same complexion. The thieves are
locked upfor safe keeping.

=l=
A MAN* Washington went to sleep on Sat•

urday wrapped in a tent cloth, there being a
dead body near him, similarly wrapped np.—
The undertaker's men took himup by mistake
and would have buried himif he bad not en-
tered an emphatic protest against it.

I=:=2
MANlintan.—The train form the Esst, which

arrived here on the Pennsylvania railroad,at
1 o'clock,. to-day, killed a ram near Lancaster.
He was engaged in whitewashing a bridge near
that city, and attempted to cross the-railroad
track, when the engine struck him, and killed
him instantly. We Aid not learn his name.

Tunis were four drunks in the lcckup last
night. They appearedbefore Alderman Kline
this morning, when three of them (Henry Lan.
bach, Charles Hiller and "Clara Baltimore"—
the latter a "lady of color,") were disclaruged.
William Evans, having been up frequently for
drunkenness, was committed toprison for thirty
days. Ile promised, faithfully, to leave the
city viben his "term" would expire.'

Cormstorr.--Ths train of the Schuylkill and
Susquehanna railroad, which left here at 1.30
F. at., yesterday, when near Pine Grove, ran
into a team belonging to a man named Adam
Brown, who was driving across the track, a
shOrt distance ahead of the train. Some per-

son endeavored to wird-him of the ,approach-
ing train, but the warning only caused him to
atop his team on the' track. Thii loComotive
crushed the wagon into a thousand pieces,
killed one of the horses and cut three legs off
of the other. Mr. Brown was thrown from the
wagon, and had hie neck broken by the fall—-
causing-instant death.

....-..m1,.....,....

Tlllll "811/01131:3" AND TEM Daerr.—The war
Department has deeded that drafted "Sha-
kera" must toe the mark. In all the cases
thus far, the "Good Believers" have,' through
conscientious scruples, failed to answer to their
names, while they have treated the three hun-
dred dollar clause with marked indifference.
Therefop, a levy will made upon the pro-
perty of the respective fraternities to the
amount-of threehundred dollars per each man
`'rafted. There are eighteen societies in the

cotrir. and their average will run about sixuL'
men eat...

b' The sect, therefore, will be com-
'ltribute about $82,000 for the

liedPe ta` .fiewar'—Washington Chronicle.
,rosecution of t- . .

CHILD DSSIESTION.--A few days ago a lady
.._l̀/43 train from Pittsarrived at Greensburg,

burg, having in charge a feint:Ste infant. She
meet her

14
represented that she went there
husband, who was In the Army, and .1113111 she

expected to arrive there on the Baltiinot;.° Ex"

press the following day. She stopped at Bo 7"
lints.hotel,and onthe day following, afeli min-

utesbefore thearrivaloftheBaltimoretrain, she
put her child to sleep and left it In the cradle.
She dressed'herselfand starteddownto thedepot
to meet her husband, as she alleged. .Thatwas
the lasttime she was seen in the place, And she
Is supposed to have taken the train agairi for
Pittsburg. Mr. Borlin was abotit piecing tl2'e
childin the poor house,when riirealthy citizen,
who had no children, took it in 'chine, and
adopted it as his own. Ithad but one change
of clothing, which was of a very common qual-
ity. The mother was genteel iln .ap,pearanc,e,
andrefined and intelligent in her conversation.

, RUM* Ihnumarty.—The Sunbury ' American
gives the following particulars of the burglary
which we noticed briefly a few days ago : On
Wednesday.night the office of Hon. Alexander
Jordan was entered by means of a skeleton
key, through the back door. The burglars
then proceeded to work on the iron ;safe, and
by means of drilling a series of holes through
three plates of iron, cut out a section about sii
inches square, covering the lock. They also
drilled several holes through three chilled
plate over the lock, and broke or. about one-
half, or sufficient to enable them to 'open the
lock, The inner iron deer was them wrenched
,off. one of the small. drawers was some
family jewelrywhich was taken. In the other
there was about eleven hundred dollars in
money—namely, S note;on the bank' ofNorth--

timberland, of SRO 'each, and the others in
greenb..cks, all of which,was of con me taken.
A.package containing $3,000 in Gonrerrinrent
bonds was overlooked, but we regret; to say,
that four,NorthernCentral 'Railway " bonds, of
4500 each, <belenging to Mrs. Wm, Wilson,
which had been depoOted in- Judge. Jordan's
safe, were also among the missing.

The lose is most serious for Mrs 1% rilson, and
we hope the bonds may be identify. Id and re-
covered. The burglars were avid antly well
skilled in :their. business. They is fit a small
mineral bottle, filled with oil on the 1 stile. The
name blown in the bottle was Got 1. Brandt,
Columbia. The burglars also tool,c a gay an
overcoat and a pair of pantaloons b alone lug. to
Judge Jordan. This is one;of the ,most daring
and Most successful burglaries ev Sr ciour, +trifled
Inlthisneighborhood, and'we ho fie the v; Mena
way yet be appreheeded. - r

BBIGIIA3I Torlca b srx
prospect of more

A. COPPERHEAD cotemporary isys-“triz COUR-
tetanus ofourRepublicans brethren are provok-
ingly short." We'll bet on an jnoresse in that
editor'saccount at the barber-shop, since the
13th inst.

SENTINORD TO TM PICNITENTTARY.- J udge Bond
of Baltimore yesterday sentenced Wm ...Isaacs,
convicted of the robbery of Adams Express
Company's safe, on the 18 h <f March lest, to
the penitentiary for a term of twelye years.—
Thomas Lancaster, for receiving a let of certifi-
cates of indebtedness, knowing them to have
been stolen from Adams Express Compay, Was
sentenced to the penitentiary for two years.

STATI3TICI3 OF THS Cmuunrcv.---Some idea of

the large amount of fractional currency re-
quired for the purposes of change in small
business transactions may be formed when it is

stated that the total amountof this description
of currency first issued in 5, 10, 25 and 50cent
notes, was $20,192,455 worth. Of this amount
there was outstanding a few days ago, $17,462,-
060. The whole number of one and two dol-
lar notes issued amounted in ulna to$63,778,-
000, of which there is outstanding $83,716,-
607. The five dollar notes issued •anionnt to
$77,055,000 ; ten dollar notes $93,960,000.

NAMA PIOPIEZT.-.k few weeks before the
election, General Simon Cameron, in a speech,
said he would make two predictions, though
not a prophetor the son of one; they were that
Andrew G. Curtin would bere-elected Governor.
of Pennsylvania ; and in one year more Abra-
ham Lincoln would ,be re-elected President of
the United States. Half the prediction having
come true we supposereakes himhalf a itrophet,
and as we-have no, doubt the other will too; he
stands a good chance ofproving a true prophet,
very much to the dismayof Jeff Davis rand his
blends.—Lancaster Examiner. , ,

THE Gacer..-A Okuni—Many persons have
asserted that the apparition exhibited is simply
a person appearing on'the stage, or reflected In
mirrors, which assertion is totally unfounded,
and only proves the perfection of the illusion.

This evening the audience can have the
privilege of appointing a committee to go on
the stage during the appearance of the apps
rition, who will assure, the public that there is
neither mirrors, nor any person on the stage at
the time. HARCOURT H. LEE, Manager.

Jaw Az.coan announces to thepublie that he
is prepared to do 'hauling ofany description,
either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
None butfaithful and obligii3g drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do in his
line would do well to leave their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
his box at this office.. septl4 eodtf_

Opuial Notices
itifOFFAT'S VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

AI3D PRCERIX BITTERS.
These Medicine have now been before the

public for a periodof Thirty Years, and during
that time have maintained a high character in
every part of the Tiobe for the extraordinary
curative properties which they possesi

The LIFE PILLS, in cases of Scrofula, Dye-
pepsla, Bilious and Llier. Affection4,
Rheumatism, Fevers and Agnes, Obstinate
Headaches, and all' general Derangeagents of
Health, have invariablyproved a certain and
speedy.remedy. A single trial will place the

Lea Fuzz beyond the reach of competition in
the estimation of every patient.

The PHGENIX. BITTERS will be found equal-
ly efficacious in all cases of Nervous Debility,
Dyspepsia, Headache, the sickness incident to
females in delicate health, and every kind of
weakness of the digestive organs.

Prepared only by •
ANDREW ANDERSON, At.,

Trustee for the Heirs of the late Proprietor,
Da. Wm. B. Mona; (deceased,)

235 Broadway, New "York.
For Sale by all Dealers: oct2B-'dBgw3n2

THE PROPRIETORS OF TEE

GIRARD HOUSE,
PRELADELPHIA,

RSPECTFULLY call the attention of Bad
nese Men and the traveling community

to the anNrior accommodation and comfor
offered in theiiestabliahnieitt.

anBl-d3th ILIe.NAGA,YOWLER SC CO.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE:

Contain.jpg nearly 800 pages, and • 130 find

Plates and. Engravings of the Anatomy of the

Sexual organo bi a state of Health and Disease,
witha Tieatise on Self-Abbse, its De2lorablg
Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of "Preattnent--;7the only
otional and successful modiof cure;,as shown
by the report of cases -treated. A truthful ad-

viser ,*ottita.mnrr led, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain-doubts of their physi-

cal condiiiiun. Sent free of postage itolany ad-
dress, onreealPt of2b amta in stamps orpoittd
currency, by oddresiing Dr. L& CHOIX, No.
31 Maiden Lane,- Albany, N. Y.

oct9-d&w3m
HAIR DYE'HAIR
BITOIIELDB3 CEIMBELTED HIM DYE

Itfthe Best In the World.
The onlyHarmless, Yrue wadReliable Bye Known.

This splendid. Hair Dye is Perfect---cbanges

Bed; Rusty or OreY-Hair instantly to a Gkagy

Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Heir or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair'
Soft tad Beautifttl ; _lmparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring itspristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The. Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATOR-FLOW AIL oth-
ers are mire imitations/sad-should be avoided.
Sold -by LC Druggists, Ato. FAOTORY—SI
BARCLAY ST., N. Y. '

-

imunisitort's .55W muse max ron DRESSING
tan Lula. jo2B-Iy.

• TO 1101ME OWNERS.
re. swEET's INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOB
HOBSF is.unrivaled by any; and in all cases
of Lameness aril hig from Sprains,/. Bruises or
Wrenching, its elfect is Magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle tlalls, Scratches, Mange, Sm.,
it will also cure speedily. • Spavin and Bingbone
may be easily prevented and cared in their
incipient stages, but .confirmed cases arebeyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is • .• 4esperate or hopeless but

it may be alleviated oy this Liniment, and its

faithful : application will always_ remove
withlameness,,and enable the homes to,travetwith

comparative ease.
Every horse owner shanld,have this remedy

at hand, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance'of litheness will effectually prevent those
:formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
horses are liable, end which render, so many

otherwise valuable horses nearly wOrtl4, :.

adilatliiemesit.l! '.19/P46WWW,

[CONIIVN/OATEDI
Palmouary Ceueumptlou a Curable Disease

' A 'CARD.

10 CONamptiv ES

The undersigned having been restored to
health in a few weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
amsuMption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,) with the

directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a sure curefor Coxsumprion,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COCCUS, COLDS, &o. The
Only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit_ the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will coat them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York

sept24-d&wana

Cloaks! Cloaks I Cloaks!
Splendid new lot of cloaks.
All kinds of ladies' cloaks.
Ali sizes 'of childrens' cloaks.
Bleck cloth for cloaks.
Cassimers, largeassortmentfor men and boys'

Wear.
Brocbe double sbawls.
Broche single shawls.
Woolen double shave Is.
Dalaines and other dress goads.
French Dierinoes, all colors,
All wooldelalnes and alapacas.

= Woolen itOckings for ladies and children. •
Woolen sockslormen at 26 and 50 cts.
Balmorarskirts it $2.50, va. and $4.
Bovin'sbestlibl.gloves at 75e, 870 and $l.
25 dbz undershirts and:drawers:.
Ladies' merino vests, long `sleeves.
Splendid assortment ofwhitecambric?.
Cambrio edging, insertings, large assortment.
Canairio bands, and infants' waists.
Just-received; 5 pieces black silk.
Black silk at $l, $1 25, $1 50 and $1 75.
Together with a large assortment of ail kind

of diy goods, at S. LEWY.

EDITOR OF TELEGILLPH.
Dear Sir: With your permission I wish to

say to the readers ofyour paper that I will send
by return, mail toall who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions far making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all Impu, ities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, sniooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads.or Bare . Facts, simpledirections and in-
formation that will enablethorn to start afull
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in less than 30 days. All applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

se24-3m) No. 831 Broadway, New York.

MOTHIERSI.. 'lll-O.THERSI:
MOTHERS: It

GN'T fail to- ,prOCUre MRS. WINSLOW'S
„ SOOTHING SYRUP 'for CHILDREN

G,
-This valuable preparation is the prescriptionof

one the best female physicians andnurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with.. never failing_ safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
'feebleInfant of `one week old to the adult.

It net onlY'relleires- the child froth pain, but
invigorates ,the -stomach and bowels, corrects
aoidity;:amlgitree. tone and energy, tothe whole
System:. It, will aluiest instantly relieve

• Ilinittearsiltala &Mks, -en Wien Como.
•We helleVelt the Best and Serest Remedy in
the World,' in -all' cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARIOREAL'IN"CHILDREN,, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle.;None Genuine unless the facsimile of
CURTIS SCPZEtILINS, New York, is on • the
putskle'ietratitier. - - .

• Sold by all MedicinePeelers.prineipal Office, 'ffi Day Street,-=NEW, YORK.
'•- =

•-,.. -',lnr*22.-418r.werm •

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CUTS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, RFADELCHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC . AND NEB-

.

- • VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEE7, of Connecticut.

The. Great Natural Bone Setter. •
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Conri.dieut,

Isknown all over the United States.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini
,••ment."

.
•

Sweet'a. Alai* Liniment
eures•ltheurnatism and never fails.

Dr. Suva Infallible Liniment
Injapertain remedy for 'Neuralgia.

'Df."Sioeet'it Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds lianiediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known Remedy for Sprains and

Bruises.
Dr. Ames Infallible Liniment

Cares Headache immediately and Was never
known to fail.

< Dr. Sweet's Infallible. Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom

fails to cure. -

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Linimant
Cures Toothache in one Minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Linimait
'Cares Cuts and wounds immediately and leaves

no scar.
Dr. Sweet's infallible'Liniment

Is the beat remedy for Sores in the known
world.

Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people,

and all praise it.
- Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is truly a "friend in need," and every familyIs-truly
liavi it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is for sale by all:Druggists. Price 26 and 60
cents.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
1 bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. dawly-eow.
• ,

,z•LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
13:6.138131-TS1

WITS a large aportment of

liessur,
Samoor.,

Boum),

Cnipanare',
Jr., a up

PAPPI

OIL

iltal &tate. Salts.
PUBLIC SALE

or•
VALUABLE REAL EiSTATE
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
1 Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed
to public sale on

THURSDAY, 0010RER 291h, 18113,
On the premises, a FARM situate in Basque
henna township, Dauphin county, about live
milesfrom Harrisburg, on the publicroad lead-
ing from the Susquehanna river to Lingles-
town, two and a half miles from Each place,
adjoining Jonas Books, Gilchrist's, Wi«er and
others, containing ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY ACRES, mole or leas, cf first quality
improved land, thereon erected a !alp TWO
STORY BRICK HOUSE, (with Basement under
it,) a large BANK BARN, SPRING HOUSE,
with running water in it., WAGON SHED,
CARRIAGE HOUSE and other out-buildings ;

all-new and in first rate order. A PUMP in
the Barn Yard and one in the Basement of the
House. A GOOD YOUNG ORCHARD, in full
bearing. The fields are, neatly divided and
surveyed. Cattle can 'have access to water
from nearly every field ; the whole well fenced,
and under a high state of cult4vation. There is

ralso a new TENANT HOUSE on the farm,
Stable and otherout-buildings.

Also, at the same time and place, a TRACT
OF WOOD LAND situated within a few .yards
of the above described farm, containing
TWENTY ACRES, more or leas, well covered
with timber and used with said Farmas timber
land, the Farm being all cleared. This is a
first rate property and affords a rare chance to
capitalists whiling to make investments, being
situated near to churches, schools, mills and
markets.

Also, on Saturday, Oct. 81st, 1863, on the
premises, situated on the public road leading
froni Hockersville to Elizabethtown, where the
Colebrook road crosses said road,- four, and a
half miles froin each,place, and six miles from
Middletown, adjolting landsof John M. Shenk,
Christian Brand, A. Bower and others, contain-
ing 16 acres, having thereon erected A LARGE
DOUBLE TWO STORY STONE HOUSE, with
large Store Room and Warehouse, Batik Barn,
with Wagon Shed, Carriage Mime, Smoke
HMSO,. Summer House, and all nece-sary out-
buildings ; a pump at the door with never-fail-
ing water, and a young Orchrird of choice fruit
trees In fall boning

This property is known as Mt. Hcrrism, or
Foltz's Store, anti has for many years Fultained
the name of one of the beat business stands in
this section of the country. The estate of
0Ihristian Foltz, dec'd.

Mee tocommence each day at 1 o'clock,
when attendance will be given and conditions
of sale made known by _ _

JOSIAH B. FOLIZ,
JOHN S. FOLIZ,

Adminktrators of Said deceased&
ocl2-wts&dlw-ba

PUBLIC SALE.
TN PURSUANCE of an order of the Orphans'
I Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed
to tale, on SATURDAY, the 28th day of No-
vember, 1863, at one o'clock, P. at., at the
store,of John L. Lingle, corner of Second and
Mulberry streets, in the city of Harrisburg., the
following interest in certain valuable real es-
tate, viz:

Firat. The undivided three sevenths of the
andividid one fifth of a certain triangular lot
or piece of ground situate on the north-west
corner of Washington Avenue and River alley,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be-
ginning on said corner, thence along said
avenue towards Front street 200 feet to a post,
the corner ofproperty of Gen. Simon Cameron,
thence along said property of Cameron back
towards River alley about two hundred and

feet to said alley, to a point forty-five feet
distant from the corner of said alley and said
avenue, and thence along said alley forty-five
feet to the corner aforesaid, the place of begin-
ning.

Second. The three undivided sevenths of -a
certain lot or piece of ground on the north
side of Mulberry street, fronting on said 'street
fourteen feet six inches, and extending back
forty-five feet towards Chestnut street ; bound-
ed on the north by a private alley, onthe west
by property of James R. Boyd, and on the
south by property of John and Joseph Lingle
and MaryLingle, whereon is erected a small
Frame Weatherboarded Dwelling House.

Third. The three undivided sevenths of a

certain lot fronting on Meadow Lane twenty-
two feet, and extendingback towards Mulberry
street seventy-five feet, more or less, and
bounded on the Korth by property of William
Allison, dec'd,on the west by Mrs. Montgom-
ery, and on the south by property of Abram
Freaner, whereon is erected a two story Frame
Weatherboarded Dwelling House.

The interest of the minor children of Buena
Berry, dec'd, In said above described real es
tate.

Attendance will be given and conditions of
sale made known by MEINL. LINGLE,

Guardian of said demised.
Joan BineLAND, Clerk 0. C.
Hasatestritn, Oct. 20, 1863.
At the same time and place will also be sold

the other undivided four sevenths of the above
described properties marked "second" and
"third," so that the purchaser will get the full
title of the heirs of Samuel Berry to the same.

cct2l-d3toaw
PUBLIC SALE.

A RABE MANOR FOR BULLDELCO- LOTS

WILL be sold on Saturday, October 31st,
on the premises, THREE VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS, situate on Front street, next
door to the Deck Tavern, in West Harrisburg,
each containing 20 feet on Front street down
to low water mark. Also, a lot adjoining the
above, containing 47 feet front, having thereon
erected a FRAMEHOUSE ; also, a never-failing
well of water with pump. The above property,
will be sold together or separately, to suitpur-
chasers.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, r. M., when
terms will be made known by

CATHARINE SCHMIDT,
Proprietress.oct2l-dts

ZUBLIO SALE

WILL be sold at PublicSale, on Saturday,
the 31st day of October, 1803, on the

premises, the following. Beal Estate, via:
185 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,

situated in South Annville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Horse-
shoe Turnpike; on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south bylands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east of Camp-
bellstown. The improvements are a New Two
Story Brick House, 80 by 32 feet, New Barn LO
by 90 feet, Hog Pen, Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings, The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in gcod cider
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is also an Orchard of first-rate grafted fruit.

Sale to commence at 1o'clock, P. m , on said
day, when conditions of sale will be- made
known by JACOB MUMMA.

septlo-dBzwts

ALL PERSONS wairtlog Shade Trees planted
thisfall, who have not already ordered,

willbe promptly supplied, and have my per-
tonal attention of the planting by sending or-
ders at once through the Post office or to the
place immediately below the city. •

ftT??.lf.,-!

NO ALC f IA

A Me ;ILA CONt)ENTE.A. 1
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A PURE 1:01.i.f;„

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BLEITI:,

Prepared tri
Dr. U. M. JADESOI,.T, Philaaophia,

Willeffectually cureLiver Complain t,Dys
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous G biiif,, Diseasza
of theKidneys, and all disea•ca arising fro:::
disordered Liver or Stomach, such a-, C.-oistiisa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Iteatt-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or -

tering at the Pit of the Stomach,
theHead, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, F
tering at the Heart, -Choking or Suds:- tn.,
Sensations when in a lying p-store, .Diume,F„
of Vision, Duts or Webs before the Sight, Fe
and Dull. Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
sphation, sell6Kness of ihe Skin and Fn • s,
In the Side, Back, Chest, Limleit. Cc., Sin-1,,in3.
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh. C..:•:-
slant Imaginings of Evil, and great Deprve:4,-,n
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yel•c•a

' Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. Thy contain tea;
I ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. li.ey c;;;-.:,
the above diseases in ninety-nln (s

hundred.
BOCrFLAND'S GERMAN BlT.fill'7=!

Are not anew and untried article, but 1:a:.•
stood the test of fifteen years' trial b' the
American public, and their reputation nntl -,.

are not rivaled by any similar preparation.
The proprietors have thousands of lets,-- ri

from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowlcdge,
to the heneficialeffects and medical virt-ae: of
theseBitters.

DO YOU WANT SOLI ETHING 0
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO. YOU WANT To
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTION P DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RD) OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT -ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A
AND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, u
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BrrrEEB.

PAR 1ICULAII NOTICE
.

There are manypreparations sold under tf,e
ofBitters, put up in quart &Wk.; ccopounde.3 of
cheapest whisky or common rum, CASiSti77ll frond 'LI.) to 4.
cents per gallon, the taste disb-tiii,clby Anise cr Cerian
der Seed.

Ihis class ofBitters has causcd, and will e.;,4,

to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to (lie

the death of the drunkard. By their use the system
kept continually under the b./fiance of ...ilcoholic Sin
Monts of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is -
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horro,d
tendant apon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Lki!it,r
Bitters, we publish the following reeetil: t,'‘t ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAN 01:10,IAN B 1
TEBS and 1...kewith THREE QUARLS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, anti the result Still b.
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medis2na;
virtues and true ,excedlenee any of the numerous 1.2-
quorBitters in the market, and will -W6l.'
.1 FRS. You will have all the virtues of 11(3.03:
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in COlll2ai:iiiii. 1,

a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less pree ti,
these inferiorpreparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !-

tarn THE rrimiirr or SOLDIERS.
We call the attention of all having roht;

or friends in the army to the feet that "1:011 ,

LAND'S German Bitters" will ewe nine
of the diseases induced by expostir,s.
privations incident to camp life. in
published almost daily in the bewspr.pers, (.7.1

the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed th.i:
a very large propertion are suffering from debil
ty. •Every case of that kind can be readily
cared by ilooliand's German Bitters. DiF43a,L.,
resulting from disorders of the digestive org
are speedily removed. We have no licsitntio.i
in stating that if these Bitters were freely usi.ll
among our soldiers, hundreds of
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of One
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use ii
own language, "has been savedby theBittele:"

PRILADELPI33A, August 13d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans gentlenun,

your Efoof.and's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistske in this. It is %iota-l—-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, Some 4.,f
whose names are appended, and who were ftilly
cognisant of all the circumstances of my
I am, and have been for the last four yee.;,,member of Sherman's celebrated batkry.
under the immediate command of Captain
B. Ayers. Through the exposure
upon my arduous duties, 1was attacked in 1., :,,-
vember last with inflammation of the
and was.for seventy-two days in the beEpi-...1i.
This was followed by great debility, heighic.:.
by anattack of dysentery. I was thcn rem,,r-
ed from the White Home and sent to this thy
on board the steamer Bta'or of Maine, f;,..ar
which I landed on the .213th (4-.Torre.
that time I have been about as low as ally ,-.r.,1

could be and still retain a spark of vitaiir;.
For a week or more I was scarcely able toswar
low anything, and if I did force a morsel duv,u,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could not evenkeep a gluts of water cn --

stomach. Life could not last under these tir -

cumstances ; and, accordingly, the prlysiLlan
who had been working faithfully, though
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp o-
dread archer, frankly told me they could z,o

more for me and advisedme to socaclerg.:, _tit

and to make: each disposition of my ito:..-.t:s•J
I funds as best suited me. Anacouahrtance ira
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick

on,of Sixthbelow Arch street, advised in-,
ikillitttrlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind -
Iy2procured a bottle. From the time I c-ora -
mewed. taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank God f,:r if,
getting better. Though I have taken but twotottles, I have gained ten pc-nnds, and I IQ:A
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my
and daughter, from whomIhave head out i;
for eighteen months ; for, gentlemen, I alli
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of neat
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I own

' certainty of life which has taken the pl of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I ewe the
glorious privilege of, again clasping to my
nosom those who are dearest to me in die.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE,
Wo Wily concur in the truth of the a'ofive

statement, as we had despaired of seeing c.ar
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored.to health.

John Cuddleback, First 'New York Eitufry
George A. Ackley, Co. 0, llth Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. pencer, hit
Artillery, Battery F ; J. B. Faseweß, co.ad
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. D. 3d if,r-
moat ; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. 0, 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. E, sto Maine; Hermen.
Koch, Co. H, .72d New York_; Nathaniel. B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.;, Andrew J. Kirr-
tall, Co. A, 3d Vermont; Joh i,Jertkin., Co.
B, 106thPenna.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFI4.II`7O.
See thatthe signature of "0. M. JACK:.'OI4I'

is on the wrapper of each bottle.
Price per bottle, 75 cents, orhalf dozen for $4.
Principal Office and lianufactory, No. t

Arch street. JONES & KV-AITS,
(Summar to O. M. Jackson &

Proprivt.error sale byDruggist and Dealers luevey
tarn in the lJniteaStitaii-- -

•
- --friylo-41twly
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